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April Eads and
the Power of
Talents at Work

COVER STORY

Northeast State alumna April Eads paved her career
path by seeking out challenges in technology and
business development. As business development
manager at Bristol Tennessee Essential Services
(BTES), Eads works hard to promote economic
development in Sullivan County and sustain growth
in our community. While staying busy promoting the
Bristol community as a great place to do business,
Eads also understands that molding young minds
and encouraging the younger generations to find their
talents and forge careers in the emerging technological
fields will help our community continue to grow.
to real-world companies and their
needs.

“I want them to understand what
opportunities are out there,” said
Eads. “I urge students, no matter
their age, to look into opportunities
where they can best use their
talents.”
Eads devotes much of her time
to Junior Achievement talking to
students in middle and high schools
about their futures and how to
capitalize on them. Emphasizing
the hot-button education curricula
of Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math (STEM), Eads discusses a
broad scope of careers to pursue and
matches the student’s interests with
emerging job opportunities.
The STEM interdisciplinary
educational initiative uses practical
applications through hands-on,
problem-based learning to simulate
real world issues and help students
learn effectively.
“It is all about learning skill sets,”
said Eads. “When we talk about
STEM, I ask the students about
their hobbies and what they like to
do for fun. When they identify those,
I can point out how they can develop
those skills into a meaningful career
that they will enjoy.”
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Eads is a Bristol native and
graduate of Tennessee High School.
Eads and her husband traveled
away from the region with his
career in the military and each
time they would return to the
states, she would take classes
at Northeast State to pursue a
degree in computer technology.
They formally moved back to the
Bristol community in 1994 and Eads
joined BTES as a customer service
representative in 1996.
A turning point in her career
occurred when she applied for a
position in the utility’s Engineering
Department. Although she was just
a few classes away from receiving
her associate degree in computer
technology, she made a decision to
pursue her degree in a discipline
connected to her company’s core
business by enrolling in the
electrical technology program.
The insight she received from
program instructors who had spent
significant time with successful
companies around the region proved
to be very beneficial in helping Eads
understand how the things she was
learning in the classroom related

“At Northeast State, many of the
instructors were retired from
various companies and brought
their expertise into their lectures
and classwork,” she said. “I was
already in my position at BTES as
engineering trainee so I needed to
learn the technical skills quickly. I
was able to apply what I learned in
classroom the very next day at my
job.”
This classroom-to-job-performance
learning at Northeast State remains
coveted by employers around the
area. Eads said BTES’ Engineering
Department spends most of their
time in the field “getting mud on
their boots” and applying their
college knowledge into the job.
After graduating from Northeast
State, Eads went on to earn a

I urge students,
no matter their
age, to look into
opportunities where
they can best use
their talents.

Bachelor’s of Applied Science degree
and Master’s of Science degree in
engineering technology from East
Tennessee State University. She also
received the Outstanding Alumni
Award in 2007 from Northeast State
recognizing her success in industry
and community.
Now in her career as Business
Development Manager at BTES,
Eads and the Community Team
work with new and existing regional
industries to help create jobs and
capital investment. Eads explained
that business development means
a diversified workforce, a healthy
regional economy, and better career
opportunities for the region’s
population.
“Growing a technologically proficient
workforce means sustaining positive
relationships with students,” she
added. “I had some wonderful
mentors while discovering my career
path and I now have the opportunity
to be a mentor for students in
helping them find their talents to
guide them in choosing a career.”
In addition to mentoring students in
the Bristol community, April and her
husband, Tim, are busy helping their
two sons, Tyler (19) and Kodee (14),
discover their talents and future
careers.
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Susan Prohaska,
College Transitions
counselor for College
Access Programs, works
with student
Tony Boyge.

Ready, Willing, and Able

Grant to help students boost job-hunting skills
It always helps to have an edge in the job market.
Northeast State stands ready to give
students that edge with a recent
$150,000 grant to support advanced
technology workforce training
opportunities throughout Northeast
Tennessee.
The funding is provided through
a Walmart Foundation grant,
which is managed by the American
Association of Community Colleges. It
is referred to as the JRWA Initiative,
which stands for Job Ready, Willing,
and Able. Northeast State was one
of only 17 colleges across the United
States to receive the award.
The colleges will focus on current and
potential growth of jobs specific to
their region. They will work closely
with local businesses, economic
development leaders, and area
workforce systems to address the
needs of the unemployed. The JRWA
Initiative aims to provide more than
5,000 unemployed adults with new
skills, credentials, and jobs.
The three-year grant will be
administered by the College Access
Programs office at Northeast
State. The initiative will recruit
new students to Northeast State’s

I

advanced technology programs
in the identified sectors to assist
underemployed/unemployed
individuals.

The initiative will focus on several
advanced technology programs,
such as welding, electrical,
electromechanical, machine tool,
manufacturing/engineering, and
chemical process operations.

Dickson said there is an ample
Students will get help
supply of employers with
with admissions,
demand for these skill
For more
financial aid,
sets in the region. The
information
career guidance,
Tri-Cities, like many
and counseling.
about the grant,
areas, is experiencing
The program
an aging workforce,
contact Ashley Dickson
will also provide
which will result in
at addickson@
additional
increasing demands for
NortheastState.edu or
support to
middle-skill labor.
students currently
423.354.5209.
“The mission of the JRWA
enrolled in the
Initiative is to provide our
identified advanced
area industries and businesses
technology programs at
with
a
skilled workforce, as well as to
Northeast State.
decrease the unemployment rate in
“The program will work with
Northeast Tennessee,” Dickson said.
students to build their employability,”
Middle-skill jobs, as defined by
said Ashley Dickson, interim director
the National Skills Coalition, are
of College Access Programs. “This
those requiring postsecondary
means help with resume skills,
education below the baccalaureate
interviewing skills, and finding
level; they make up the largest part
internship and job shadowing
of America’s labor market. Highopportunities.”
skill workers possess technical
Dickson said the program will
training and industry certification
provide assistance for up to
or an associate’s or bachelor’s
350 people.
degree in a manufacturing-related
field. Northeast State’s Industrial

800.836.7822 Northeast State Community College I www.NortheastState.edu

Technology and Electrical Technology
programs prepare high skill
workers for middle-skill jobs that
include Advanced Manufacturing
occupations.
In addition, manufacturing is a major
industry in the Northeast Tennessee
region; the area provides one-third
of the state’s manufacturing jobs in
Tennessee. Recognized as the second
largest industrial employment area
in the state, it is home to Eastman
Chemical Company, Domtar Paper,
A.O. Smith Water Heaters, and other
manufacturers.
Letters of support from local
employers, submitted for the College’s
Master Planning process, indicate a
need for graduates from the following
Northeast State Programs: Machine
Tool, Manufacturing, Welding/
Metal Fabrication, Combination
Welding, Computer-Aided Drafting;
Industrial Operations, and Machine
Tool Operations. Wright Tool, Inc.,
A.O. Smith Water Products, Eastman
Chemical, and Decanter Machine,
Inc., through letters of support for
other projects, have committed to
support these programs and
consider program completers for
employment.
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How to Enroll in Classes
at Northeast State
Step 1: Apply for Admission

Step 5: Placement Testing

Apply online at www.NortheastState.edu/apply.

You may be required to take a computerized placement test designed to
assist the institution in placing you into the most appropriate courses. The
test covers basic skill areas in writing, reading, and mathematics. For more
information, go online at www.NortheastState.edu/compass.

Step 2: Complete Your Admission File
The following items are required for admission and must be submitted
before you can register for classes:
1. Completed application for admission.
2. Official high school transcript with graduation date or official GED scores.
3. Official college transcripts, if applicable, from each college attended.
4. Proof of immunization with two doses of Measles, Mumps and Rubella
(MMR) vaccine if born after January 1, 1957.
5. Proof of immunization with two doses of the Varicella (Chicken Pox)
vaccine if born after January 1, 1980.
6. Completed Northeast State Hepatitis B Immunization Health History
Form.
7. ACT or SAT scores if test was taken in the past three years.
8. Provide proof of citizenship or lawful presence.

Step 3: Apply for Financial Aid
To be considered for financial assistance from the federal government and/or
the State of Tennessee, you must complete and submit the Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) online at www.fafsa.ed.gov. Students
and their parents (if dependent) should apply first for a personal
identification number (PIN) at www.pin.ed.gov so that they can sign the
form electronically. (Northeast State’s school code is 15005378). For more
information about the various types of financial aid available, go to
www.NortheastState.edu/FinancialAid.

Step 4: Apply for Scholarships/Financial Assistance

Through Northeast State

To learn more about scholarships and other types of assistance available
from Northeast State, go to www.NortheastState.edu/ScholarshipPrograms.
You must submit the FAFSA before applying for aid through
Northeast State.

Questions about Admissions or Advising?
• Call Enrollment Services at 423.323.0243 or e-mail
collegeanswers@NortheastState.edu.
• Visit the Northeast State Web site at www.NortheastState.edu.
• Call the Student Success Center at 423.323.0214 or e-mail
advising@NortheastState.edu

Questions about Registration or Financial Aid?

Step 6: Participate in Orientation
Once your admission file and any placement testing have been completed,
first time college students will be required to participate in New Student
Orientation. During New Student Orientation, you will meet with an
academic advisor and register for classes. Contact the office of Enrollment
Services at 423.323.0229 to register for a New Student Orientation session.

Step 7: Pay Your Bill
All fees are payable by the payment due date listed in our Registration
Guide which can be accessed via our Web site under Admissions. If you
register for classes after the due date, fees are due the day you register.
Registration is incomplete until all tuition and fees are paid.
To meet education expenses, Northeast State offers QuickPAY, a convenient
payment plan. To get more information about QuickPAY, select the following
links from our Web site: Students, Institutional Cost, Payment Plan.
We no longer mail paper bills. Monthly bills will be sent to your Northeast
State email account or can be viewed from your My.Northeast account. Bills
can be paid online or in the Business Office in person or by mail.

Step 8: Purchase Your Books
The Bookstore on Northeast State’s main campus in Blountville stocks
textbooks and educational supplies needed by students enrolled in an
academic program. The Bookstore also maintains a supply of other items
such as caps and shirts imprinted with the college logo.
To purchase your books online, go to www.nestatebooks.com.

Does Northeast State have a safe campus?
In accordance with the College and University Information Act of 1989
and the Students Right to Know Act of 1990, Northeast State Community
College provides crime statistics to students, prospective students, staff,
faculty and the general public. Crime statistics and the Annual Security
Report may be reviewed at www.NortheastState.edu by clicking on
Students and then Campus Police and Safety. For more information, please
contact the office of Police and Safety located in room C2401 (General
Studies Building) or call 423.323.0255.
If you have any questions, please contact the office of Enrollment Services at
423.323.0243 or by e-mail at CollegeAnswers@NortheastState.edu.
We look forward to seeing you on campus soon.

• Call the office of Admissions and Records at 800.836.7822 or e-mail
admissions@NortheastState.edu.
• Financial aid questions: financialaid@NortheastState.edu.
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Center Gives Student Veterans a
Place of Their Own
Northeast State recently unveiled its new center for student veterans – a space all their own to recline, relax, and be
comfortable in the company of other vets.
The center is a long-time wish
come true for Pat Chandler,
Northeast State’s coordinator for
Veteran Affairs, who has worked
with veterans since she started
with the College in 1968.
“I just feel like they are a special
population and they deserve
this,” Chandler said. “I think it
will make the transition from the
military to college easier. I want
them to feel welcome and safe
here, and part of the academic
community – part of
something just like
they were in the
For more
military.”

information
about the center,
contact Pat Chandler,
coordinator of Veterans
Affairs at 423.323.0210
or pachandler@
NortheastState.edu.

The center is
located in the
Student Services
Building in
Room A101 on
the Blountville
campus. The
room – aided by
donations from Grand
Home Furnishings and
Schewel’s Furniture - sports
two sofas, a recliner, two study
carrels, computers, a phone for
internal calls, and academic
resource materials.

Special touches include new
flooring, flags from all military
branches, and an American
flag flown in Iraq. Soon, a flag
flown over the national capitol
on Veterans Day will adorn the
room. The center also has multimedia equipment for hosting
presentations.

The College’s new center offers a relaxing space for student veterans.

Chandler said the center is
open from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. and
staffed by veterans who are also
Federal Work-Study students. She
said veterans may also use the
room after hours by contacting
Northeast State police for entry.
Chandler said the center dovetails
with recent efforts by the

“I just feel like they are a special
population and they deserve this. “I
think it will make the transition from the
military to college easier.

I
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Obama Administration, the U.S.
Department of Defense, and the
U.S. Department of Education to
ensure the success of veterans
in academia. The efforts strive
to create a culture of trust,
connectedness, and support across
campuses, ensuring that faculty
and staff have the resources they
need to help vets succeed.
“I wanted a place for them to go
to decompress and talk to other
vets,” Chandler said. “It’s easier
for them to talk to each other
rather than civilians who don’t
know what they’ve experienced.”

services they may need and
having staff/faculty veterans wear
insignias identifying themselves
as a support network.
“I can’t say enough about the
community and our own Plant
Operations staff,” Chandler said.
“They have just taken the idea
of the center and run with it.
Everyone has been so supportive
about the effort.”

Chandler said other support
mechanisms in the works include
a survey of veterans about

CareerFocus I Spring 2015
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Get the Most
Out of Your
Financial Aid...
File Early!
The financial aid process can seem complex, but the following information will keep you on track. If you have
concerns or questions, please call the Northeast State Financial Aid Office at 423.323.0252 and the staff can help
walk you through the process or e-mail financialaid@NortheastState.edu and staff will assist you via e-mail.
A new application for financial aid
must be filed for each academic
year as soon as possible after
January 1. Completed FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal Student Aid)
applications received by March 1
will receive priority consideration
for limited financial aid funds.
However, Tennessee State Assistance
Awards (TSAA) are available only to
Tennessee residents whose financial
aid application is received and
processed soon after January 1.

Free Application for Federal
Student Aid
By completing the FAFSA, you are
applying for the Federal Pell Grant,
Federal Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grant (SEOG), Federal
Work-Study (FWS), Tennessee
Student Assistance Award (TSAA),
Tennessee Education Lottery

Scholarship (TELS), Tennessee
Promise, and some institutional and
local scholarships.
•

Include Northeast State’s Federal
School Code Number 005378.

•

Submit your FAFSA
information at www.fafsa.gov.

Financial Aid Facts
•

Approximately 60 percent of
Northeast State students receive
some form of financial aid.

•

Attending Northeast State your
freshman and sophomore years
may save you more than $7,500
in tuition alone.

Requirements
To be eligible to apply for State
and federally funded aid programs,
you must meet the following
requirements:
•

U.S. citizen, U.S. national, U.S.
permanent residency who has an
I-151, I-551, or I-551C or refugee.
If you are not in one of these
categories, you may view more
guidelines posted in the Guide
to Federal Student Aid in the
Glossary Section.

•

Regular high school diploma or
successful GED.

•

Social Security number (name on
FAFSA application must match
the Social Security card).

•

Additional requirements may be
found at www.studentaid.ed.gov/
eligibility or by contacting the
financial aid staff.

•

Selective Service registration for
males 18 to 25 years of age.
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Student Aid Report (SAR)
The SAR is the notice of potential
eligibility from the federal
government for the Federal Pell
Grant and the basis for potential
eligibility for other need-based
student aid programs.

Federal Work-Study Program
To be considered for the Federal
Work-Study Program, students must
complete a Federal Work-Study
Application and submit it to the
Financial Aid Office.

Verification

FAFSA Help Center is a new service provided
by Financial Aid Office
The FAFSA Help Center can help students fill out a FAFSA. All you need to do is schedule an appoint at www.
northeaststate.edu/fahelpcenter and bring the following items. The Help Center will assist you in completing the
Free Application for Federal Student Aid. Please note that you will need to make an appointment due to the high
demand for this service www.northeaststate.edu/fahelpcenter.

*

Copy of 2014 Tax Returns for the 2015-16 FAFSA and/or 2015 Tax Returns for the 2016-17 FAFSA.
Dependent students must bring student and parent(s) taxes. Independent students must bring student/
spouse taxes. Please be prepared to grant permission to the IRS to import your tax information to your
FAFSA. *If you have not completed your 2016 taxes, you can still submit your 2016-17 FAFSA.

*

Copy of 2014 W2s for the 2015-16 FAFSA and/or a copy of 2015 W2s for the 2016-17 FAFSA. Dependent
students must bring student and parent(s) W2s. Independent students must bring student/spouse W2s.
**For questions regarding dependent or independent status, please contact the Financial Aid Help Center**

The federal government selects a
percentage of all aid applicants for
a process called verification. If your
FAFSA is selected for verification, you
must submit all documents requested
by the Financial Aid Office.

Completed
FAFSA (Free
Application for
Federal Student
Aid) applications
received by Feb. 15
will receive priority
consideration for
limited financial aid
funds.

I

*

List of untaxed income and assets received in the household such as: VA disability, worker’s
compensation, housing and food, allowances for military and clergy, IRA accounts, stocks, bonds, CD’s,
trust funds, real estate (not your home), partnerships, and checking and savings account balances.

*
*

List of child support paid out and received for any children.

*

Social Security card for student. Parental date of marriage/divorce, date of residency, birth dates, and
Social Security numbers for parents of dependent students.

*
*

If a ward of the court or orphan or guardianship, the student must bring court documentation.

*

Student and parent e-mail addresses.

FAFSA PIN (Personal Identification Number). If a dependent student, parent must also have a FAFSA
PIN number. A PIN may also be obtained during the appointment. Or FSA ID which may be obtained
during appointment. Students and parents are encouraged to complete their FAFSA ID number at
www. fsaid.ed.gov prior to their appointment.

If the student or parents have stocks, bonds, stock options, mutual funds, CDs, trust fund UGMA and
UTMA accounts, real estate, partnerships, etc., please have the net value of each.

No mailed, e-mailed, or faxed copies of the above items can be accepted by the Financial Aid Help Center.
All documentation must be supplied by the student at the time of the appointment.
The Financial Aid Help Center is located in Room C2406 of the General Studies on Northeast State’s
main campus in Blountville. Make an appointment at www.northeaststate.edu/fahelpcenter. Contact
fahelpcenter@northeaststate.edu for more information.

800.836.7822 Northeast State Community College I www.NortheastState.edu
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Answering the

When emergencies happen,
the difference

When we need help
the most, emergency
medical technicians and
paramedics are the ones
we call.
They make a life or death difference
when car wrecks, heart attacks,
strokes, falls, burns, drug overdoses,
and other medical emergencies occur.
They have to be composed, decisive,
and compassionate as they provide
medical care at the scene of an
emergency and en route to a hospital.
“Out there on your own, you can’t
look around and yell for help because
you are help,” says Darren Ellenburg,
associate professor and program
director for Northeast State’s
Paramedic program. “It’s a good
profession if you like people and want
to make a difference in someone’s
life.”
Northeast State has offered
emergency medical technician (EMT)
training since 1986 and the program
has grown from a single certificate
program to one that now offers
technical certificates in Basic EMT,
Advanced EMT, and Paramedic.
The programs are designed with a
mix of classroom instruction and
clinical experiences. Once students

8
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earn a certificate or A.A.S. they
may take the National Registry of
Emergency Medical TechnicianParamedic exam. In Tennessee, all
EMTs and paramedics are licensed
by the Department of Health.
EMTs may be employed by medical
services, and fire and police
departments. In addition to these
opportunities, paramedics may work
in hospital emergency rooms.
According to the U.S. Bureau of Labor
and Statistics (BLS), employment of
EMTs and paramedics is projected
to grow 23 percent annually through
2022, much faster than the average
for other occupations. In addition, the

According to the
U.S. Bureau of
Labor and Statistics
(BLS), employment
of EMTs and
paramedics is
projected to grow
23 percent annually
through 2022.

usually do not start their careers
BLS noted that growth in middlewith a “lights and sirens” job.
aged and elderly populations may
lead to greater demand for
“You rarely go from
EMTs and paramedics
the classroom to
in the home healthFor
riding a front line
care field and other
ambulance,” Bryant
information
about
the
specialized medical
said. “You’ll start
Basic
EMT
and
Advanced
areas such as
on a convalescent
industrial safety.
EMT programs, contact
truck - nursing
David Bryant at
home transport,
The BLS noted
423.354.2535 or
inter-facility
the median
transport, anything
annual wage for
dlbryant@
that’s not emergent
emergency medical
NortheastState.edu.
- and that’s where
technicians (EMTs)
you’ll perfect your
and paramedics at
people skills, clinical
$31,020. Ellenburg said
documentation, basic patient
local EMTs and paramedics
care, and learn the intricate details
may make as much as $35,000 to
of that organization. The norm is to
$45,000 when factoring in overtime.
work your way up.”

EMT and Advanced EMT
Certificate Programs

The EMT and the Advanced EMT
certificates are both 16 credit hour
programs. The curriculum covers
trauma and medical emergencies,
medical skills, and emergency
management services. It also involves
clinical and field experiences.
David Bryant, the College’s EMT
Education Coordinator, advises
students to earn both degrees since
most first responder services in the
region hire only advanced EMTs. He
also notes that newly minted EMTs

Paramedic Certificate Program

The Paramedic certificate is a 43
credit hour program that takes Basic
and Advanced EMT training to a
more in-depth level. Most notably,
the program involves 700 hours
devoted to ambulance and hospital
emergency room experience.
“The Basic and Advanced students
get a taste of what it’s like during
their clinical time in the ER and
on the ambulance – that gives
them the drive to continue into the
Paramedic program,” said Ellenburg.
“Continuing through the Paramedic
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Call

EMTs and Paramedics make
Paramedics are
hired by emergency
rooms and air
rescue operations,
opening even more
career possibilities.

December and May for the next fall
semester and class size averages 1518 students.

Things to know

What to Expect

• Instructors Darren Ellenburg and David Bryant have
more than 30 years of experience in the field.

The curriculum will be demanding,
but time and effort will pay
dividends, Bryant said.

program makes students a lot more
marketable because the demand is
greater and there are fewer of them.”

“Be prepared to study,” Bryant said.
“It’s important to make sure your
knowledge and skills are in sync.
It’s important you understand how
to perform the skills, but it is as
important you understand why you’re
performing them.”

He also notes that paramedics are
hired by emergency rooms and air
rescue operations, opening even more
career possibilities.

Ellenburg said students may feel
overwhelmed at first, but eventually
the classroom and clinical training
will start to click.

In addition to the regular
“At some point it clicks,
college application
everything will fall into
procedures, prospective
place, and they’ll
paramedic students
be well versed
Paramedic
are required to
enough to handle
and EMT-Paramedic
interview with
most situations,”
inquiries should be
an advisory
Ellenburg said.
directed to Darren
committee, take a
“It’s rewarding to
written exam, and
see that light
Ellenburg at 423.354.2534
submit two letters
come on.”
or dkellenburg@
of recommendation
NortheastState.edu.
Bob Carpenter
from a medical
professional.
Ellenburg said the
program accepts students in
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• High school students thinking about becoming
an EMT, AEMT, or Paramedic will be well-served
by taking as many math and science courses as
possible. Also, students should check to see if their
high school has a Health Occupations Students
of American chapter, which promotes health-care
career opportunities.
• Important qualities of EMTs, AEMTs, and paramedics
include compassion, interpersonal skills, listening
skills, problem-solving abilities, and communication
skills.
• Entering classes are formed into cohorts, which
means that group of students will follow the same
set schedule and progress through the program
together.
• Prospective EMT and Paramedic students are
urged to have all required immunizations prior to
enrollment. Of particular note is the Hepatitis B
vaccine.
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It’s More than Just Paint

The many repair roles of Auto Body Technicians
Instructor Roger Byington likes to joke that his
students will probably develop obsessive-compulsive
disorder while taking Northeast State’s Auto Body
Collision/Repair classes.
“I want them to develop
professionalism and integrity,
so they’re precise and critical
of themselves when they work,”
Byington said. “No one will have to
point anything out to them because
they’ll know whether the job is done
right or not.”
The repair classes are centered on
teachable moments when a concern
or issue can turn into a learning
experience for the whole class.
The idea is to create a comfortable
situation where constructive
criticism focuses on solutions rather
than mistakes.
Brandon Arrowood uses a virtual paint simulator.

10
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“As students, now is the time to
make mistakes,” Byington said.

“That’s the best way to learn and
solve problems.”
For example, Byington sometimes
takes a class outside to watch cars
go by. His goal is to give his students
practice in spotting mismatched
paint, repair imperfections, and
other flaws that most people would
never notice.
“At first they’re not seeing anything,
but as time go by they start picking
up on things,” Byington said. “They
start to notice problems they’ll
eventually see on the job. If they can
notice it in a split second when a car
goes by, they’ll be able to really pick
out things in the shop.”
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edge technology - produce a realistic
setting that allows students to
practice techniques and muscle and
joint movements that produce ideal
paint coverage and thickness on a
finished vehicle surface.
Instructor Roger Byington gives pointers to
Kris Churchwell and Haley Wilson. Above right:
Will Seals sands a vehicle.

Byington stresses this internal
quality control through the College’s
Auto Body Services Technology
certificate program and the Auto
Body/Collision Repair associate
degree program.
The 21 credit hour certificate
program covers electrical, nonstructural and structural repair,
paint and refinishing, and welding.
The 60 credit hour associate degree
program covers these topics and
expands into areas such as body and
chassis electronics, estimating and
management, and computer engine
controls.
Byington emphasizes terminology,
tools, and tasks that are applicable
to most collision repair shops.
While each shop has its own way
of working, Byington said he wants
to give students enough basic
information so they don’t face a huge

I

learning curve, which makes them
more productive from the get go.
He notes that collision repair is
a dirty job, but one that demands
professionalism in all facets of auto
repair. During the course of a day,
technicians may play the role of
artist, sculptor, electrician, mechanic,
and even plumber.
“Every shop has specific way they
want it done, but if students know
the tools, the lingo, and the basics
of how to do things, they’ll be okay,”
Byington said.
The auto body classes are taught at
the Pal Barger Regional Center for
Automotive Programs in downtown
Kingsport. The facility features a
paint booth, two classrooms, two
offices, 14 workstations, four virtual
paint stations, and a large shop area.
The virtual paint stations – an
example of the facility’s cutting-
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Wearing what looks like a welding
helmet and wielding a hand-held
device, a student makes sweeping
motions in front of a sensor while
an image changes color on a
nearby computer screen.
After painting a hood,
fender, or other part,
For more
the student and
instructor may
information about
view the work
the program, contact
pushing the
from 360 degrees,
Byington
at
423.354.5211
industry to demand
inspect defects,
certification and
or
rmbyington@
and evaluate paint
formal training as
coverage, thickness,
NortheastState.edu.
a requirement. The
and amount used.
BLS noted “Those
For another practice
without any training or
session, just few taps on
experience
will face strong
a touch screen monitor get
competition
for
jobs.”
the student back to work.
Jobs for collision repair technicians
can be found at car dealerships,
body shops, salvage yards,
insurance companies, and parts
warehouses. Byington also advocates
entrepreneurship as a way creating
opportunities for students.

“The first thing employers say
when you’re looking for a job is do
you have an associate degree? It’s
important to have that credential,”
Byington said. “Even then it’s
important keeping training and gain
all the experience you can.

According to the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS), jobs in the fields are
projected to grow 13 percent through
2022. In addition, the BLS reported
that 65 percent of technicians
work in automotive repair and
maintenance shops, 16 percent work
for automobile dealers, and another
12 percent are self-employed.

“A vehicle is usually a person’s
second biggest investment, and
whether it’s a $600 car or a $60,000
car, it means the same to each
person. It’s a dirty job, but it’s up to
you to be professional every step of
the way from the paperwork to the
final details.”
Bob Carpenter

Byington said technology
advancements in safety, materials,
and environmental concerns are
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What are Soft Skills and
Why are They So Important?

Sometimes the best tools for your career are those that
you gain outside of the rigors of the classroom.

• Describe a time when you worked
with a team and how your
contributions contributed to the
team’s success.

Known simply as soft skills, they are
the abilities and traits that relate to
personality, attitude, and behavior.
They are important in getting, and
keeping, a job.

• Tell how you prioritize your time
and activities, and discuss a specific
time when you to rearrange
your schedule when an
emergency arose.

“Employers are coming to us and
saying ‘we’re looking for people with
soft skills that know how to get to
work on time, dress appropriately,
and conduct themselves
professionally,’” said Marquita Tittle,
director of Northeast State’s Office of
Career Services. “Without soft skills,
it’s almost impossible to land – or
keep - a job nowadays.”
Good examples of soft skills include
• Time management
• Leadership
• Creativity
• Communication skills
• Problem solving skills

12
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• Positive attitude
• Flexibility
You should emphasize your soft skills
strengths on resumes, cover letters
and during job interviews, Tittle said.
While these abilities might seem too
simple to point out, they can mean
the difference between two applicants
who have similar backgrounds.
“Candidates who convincingly display
these skills are always going to have
a sizable edge in the hiring process,”
Tittle said.
A good way to gauge your soft
skill level is to think about ways
that illustrate your abilities to
communicate, solve problems, and
deal with conflict. For example:
• Describe a difficult boss or
employee you had to work with and
how you handled the situation.

Once you land a
job, keep your
soft skills at the
forefront. Tittle
said employers
view these
characteristics
as essential to
the success of an
employee:

• Work ethic – arrive on time, work
hard, and meet deadlines.
• Team work – cooperate, pull your
weight, and work for the good of all.

“It’s important to evaluate yourself
and ask: ‘Would you hire you?’”
Tittle said. “Once you have
identified your strengths,
work on those areas of
To schedule
improvement. That
an appointment
will improve your
with Career Services,
interviews and,
contact the
once you’re hired,
Career Services office at
make you more
valuable as an
423.354.5167 or
employee.”
careersvcs@

northeaststate.edu.

• Problem solving – think
logically, creatively, and be open to
new ideas.
• Ethical behavior – be honest,
respectful, and treat others as you
wish to be treated.

Tittle said the
Career Services
Office offers workshops
throughout the year to help
applicants get up-to-speed with
resume writing, interviewing, and
career fair networking.
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It’s the best choice for many
students, says college president

There is no shortage of misconceptions about community colleges. But with
practical advice and a straightforward style, Thomas J. Snyder, president of
Indiana’s Ivy Tech Community College system and author of The Community
College Career Track, is exactly the right guy to clear them up.

Q. What motivated you to write your book?

Book Review

Are You Wrong about
Community College?

The Community
College Career
Track

The percentage of Americans with a college education is falling behind many other countries. I see two
invisible barriers to college attainment. One, the cost of a traditional college education has increased
beyond the means of many American families. Two, there is confusion about the definition of college. Many
people think it only means a four-year education. I want to show that there are other options.

If you’ve ever considered yourself
too smart, too stupid, too old,
too young, too rich or too poor to
attend community college, this
book is for you.

Q. What is the biggest misconception about college?

With The Community College
Career Track, Ivy Tech president,
Thomas J. Snyder, explains how to
maximize the value of community
college education, succeed as a
student and prepare for transfer
or a career. With his advice you’ll
understand how to…

Most people no longer feel that they have to drive an expensive car or live in a big house to be fulfilled, but
parents of modest means still believe that they have to go into thousands of dollars of debt to give their
kids a college education. Not every four-year degree is a good investment.

Q. What should high school students know
about community college?
To be fair to their parents, students should know the cost
of colleges. It’s not uncommon to end up owing $25,000 to
$50,000 to pay for a traditional four-year college. Paying more
doesn’t guarantee a better education.
Not only do community colleges
cost less, most offer dual
enrollment so students can
earn college credit at
little to no cost while
still in high school.

Q. What should
adults returning
to college know?

Community
College

University

$$$

When the goal is a better paying job quickly, recent data shows
that some one-year certificates can out-earn associate’s degree
about 47 percent of the time and bachelor’s degree about 21
percent of the time.

Q. What do you think college will be
like in 10 or 20 years?
I think cost is going to prevent big research
universities from growing much more but
community colleges are better organized to
handle growth. A combination of trends such
as online and hybrid courses, opportunities to
earn college credit in high school and new programs
offering four-year degrees at community colleges will
change the way we attend college.

I
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$

Make the most of your tuition
dollar: Community college tuition
is much lower than most four-year
colleges, allowing many students
to get the first two years of their
college education debt free. For
low-income students, federal
financial aid, scholarships or
veterans benefits can cover nearly
all educational expenses.
Choose the right career
path: Many community college
certificates and associate degrees
lead to good jobs without four
years of education. A number of
these positions pay even better
than bachelor’s degrees. If a fouryear degree is a must have, Snyder
describes how a little planning can
ensure a seamless transition from
community college to university.
Succeed academically:
Community college is college.
Researchers have found no
difference in the quality of
instruction between community
colleges and four-year institutions.
Academic success requires hard
work and commitment. While
unprepared students may have
to add a remedial class or two to
catch up, all students can expect a
high-quality education.
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Not So Typical

Today’s college students break stereotypes
If you think that most college students are fresh out of high school, young, carefree and living at a university, you’re
way behind the times. Eighty-five percent of college students today don’t fit that mold. More often, the typical college
student is living off-campus, working and juggling college with real-life responsibilities.

21.6 million

There are
college students in the U.S. today
Source: nces.ed.gov

Only 15%

attend a four-year college full time and live on-campus
Source: chronicle.com “The New Traditional Student”

Today’s Typical College Student

42%

38%

Are over
age 24

Are enrolled
part-time

Source: nces.ed.gov

Source: nces.ed.gov

50%

Are seeking
an associate’s
degree or
certificate
Source: theatlantic.com
“Old School: College’s
most important trend
is the rise of the adult
student”
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32%

Work full time
Source: theatlantic.com
“Old School: College’s
most important trend
is the rise of the adult
student”

27%

Have financial
dependents
Source: usatoday.com
“Degrees of Difficulty”

45%
Attend
community
college

Source: www.aacc.nche.
edu
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50%

Live
with parents
while attending
college
Source: buck.blogs.
nytimes.com “More
College Students Living
at Home”
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At Northeast State, we’re here to get you where
you want to go. Get the education you need, find
the job you want, earn the money you deserve.
People of all ages and backgrounds come to
Northeast State to improve their lives in practical
ways.

Your
Future
Awaits

There are endless possibilities with more than 130 programs of
study available. Start here and you can earn an associate degree or
certificate, or complete two years of courses that will transfer almost
anywhere.
More than half of all Northeast State students receive financial aid,
so there’s a good chance you qualify. Between Tennessee state aid,
federal aid, and private scholarship, there’s a lot of help available.
Northeast State admissions, financial aid, and faculty advisors are
here to guide you through the application and registration process.
There is some paperwork involved, but we’re here to make sure you’ll
be on your way in no time.

Northeast State Community College A-Z
Advanced Technologies
Auto Body Service Technology
Certificate
The Auto Body Service program prepares individuals with knowledge and skills that will enable them to repair a
modern automobile that has been involved in a major or minor collision.

Electrical Technology - Electrical
AAS
The Electrical program prepares individuals for employment as
electricians in residential, commercial, and industrial settings.
The program stresses wiring procedures and requirements set forth
by the National Electrical Code.

Automotive Service
Certificate
The Automotive Service certificate program
prepares individuals as automotive technicians.

Chemical Process Operations

Electrical Technology - Electromechanical
AAS
The Electromechanical program prepares individuals for employment in electrical and mechanical maintenance
fields as entry level maintenance technicians.

Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning
Certificate

The Chemical Process Operations certificate program includes courses that prepare individuals for employment in
chemical or related industries.

The Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) Certificate program prepares individuals for positions in the
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning industry. Instruction is provided in the maintenance, troubleshooting, and
installation of HVAC equipment.

Combination Welding

Industrial Operations

Certificate

Certificate

Certificate

The Combination Welding technical certificate program
is designed to prepare individuals for employment as
welders in an industrial setting.

The Industrial Operations certificate program includes courses that prepare individuals for employment in an
industrial setting and/or to provide knowledge and skills to current employees in the industrial setting.

Computer-Aided Drafting

AAS

Certificate

The Automotive Body/Collision Repair program prepares individuals with knowledge and skills that will enable them
to repair a modern automobile that has been involved in a major or minor collision.

The Computer-Aided Drafting academic certificate prepares
individuals for possible employment as a detail drafter or drafting
design apprentice in the manufacturing or industrial environment,
construction field assistant, production process apprentice, or an
entry-level position in estimating and procurement.

Industrial Technology - Automotive Body/Collision Repair

Industrial Technology - Automotive Service
AAS
The Automotive Service program prepares individuals as automotive technicians and as automotive service center
managers.

Construction Electricity

Industrial Technology - Engineering Design Technology

Certificate

AAS

The Construction Electricity certificate program prepares individuals
for employment in areas of residential, industrial, and commercial
wiring. The program emphasizes wiring procedures and requirements
set forth by the National Electrical Code.

The Engineering Design Technology program prepares individuals for employment as industrial design drafters and
engineering technicians in specific disciplines. The curriculum incorporates guidelines developed by the American
National Standards Institute, American Institute of Steel Construction, American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
and ISO (International Standards Organization).
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Industrial Technology - Machine Tool

Early Childhood Education

AAS

AAS and Certificate*

The Machine Tool program prepares individuals for employment in an industrial setting as machinists and computer
numerical control (CNC) programmer/operators. Students gain experience operating different
pieces of manufacturing equipment to include machine lathes, mills, grinders, and CAD/CAM software.

The Early Childhood Education degree program is designed to prepare individuals for employment in the career
fields of early childhood education, childcare, and early childhood development.

Industrial Technology - Manufacturing Engineering Technology
AAS
The Manufacturing Engineering Technology program prepares individuals to function effectively in technical/
management positions in an industrial environment.

Industrial Technology - Mechanical
AAS
The Mechanical program prepares individuals for positions in heating, ventilation, air conditioning (HVAC),
and industrial maintenance career fields. Students receive classroom and laboratory instruction in areas of
air conditioning and heating, mechanical transmissions, hydraulics and pneumatics, and industrial safety with
particular emphasis focused in electricity.

Industrial Technology - Motor Sports
AAS
The Motor Sports program prepares individuals for employment in the motor sports automotive service industry as
an entry-level technician.

Industrial Technology - Welding/Metal Fabrication
AAS
The Welding/Metal Fabrication program prepares individuals as welders or metal fabricators.

Machine Tool Operations*
Certificate
The Machine Tool Operations certificate program prepares individuals as machinists capable of reading blueprints
and operating precision measuring instruments, metal turning lathes, milling machines, and computer numerical
control (CNC) equipment.

Manufacturing Technology
AS
The university parallel program in Manufacturing Technology is
designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of
a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer
to a four-year college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree
with a major in Manufacturing Technology.

The Early Childhood Education certificate program is designed to prepare individuals to work with infant/toddlers
and other pre-school-aged children and their families in a variety of childcare provider settings/agencies.

Pre-Teacher Education: K-6
AST
The Associate of Science in Teaching degree program in K-6 education is designed for individuals who intend to
complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year
college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree program in K-6 education.

Pre-Teacher Education - Physical Education
AS
The university parallel program in Physical Education is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree program in Physical Education.

Pre-Teacher Education - Secondary Education
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Secondary Education is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree program in Education. The curriculum includes general education and other
selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Education. Students who successfully
complete the program and meet other requirements may receive state teacher licensure.

Pre-Teacher Education - Special Education
AS
The university parallel program in Special Education is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree program in Education. The curriculum includes general education and other selected
courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Education. Students who successfully complete the
program and meet other requirements may receive state teacher licensure.

Public Safety and Justice Administration:
Crime Mapping and Analysis
AAS
The Crime Mapping and Analysis program is designed to prepare individuals for a career in the field of public safety
and criminal justice. The program is structured to provide a course of study that includes GIS technology and
other knowledge and skills identified as necessary for the occupation of law enforcement and public safety or
related fields.

Public Safety and Justice Administration:
Forensic Science
AAS
The Forensic Science program is designed to prepare graduates
for employment to work with a team of criminal justice personnel
to collect crime scene evidence; to assist in receiving, processing,
and tracking evidence; and to assist scientists in conducting
forensic tests on evidence submitted to a crime laboratory for analysis.

Public Safety and Justice Administration:
Public Safety and Police Science

Behavioral and Social Sciences
Advertising/Public Relations
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Advertising/Public Relations is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Advertising/Public Relations.

Broadcasting
AS
The university parallel program in Broadcasting is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Broadcasting.
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AAS
The Public Safety and Police Science Program is designed to prepare
individuals for employment in the fields of law enforcement, public safety,
or homeland security. The program emphasizes the professional
knowledge and skills essential for careers of law enforcement
and public safety or related fields.

Sport and Leisure Management:
Parks and Recreation Sport Management
AS
The university parallel program in Parks and Recreation management is designed for individuals who intend
to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to East
Tennessee State University and may be accepted by other regional college and universities which offer a bachelor’s
degree in Parks and Recreation Management.

www.NortheastState.edu I Northeast State Community College
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Sport and Leisure Management: Sport Management

Entertainment Technology - Sound and Lighting

AS

Certificate

The university parallel program in Sport Management is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree in Sport Management.

The Entertainment Technology - Sound and Lighting technical certificate program is designed to provide students
with the basic knowledge and real-world applications for sound and lighting production. This includes small
business management, live sound, recording, concert lighting, electronic/digital music, equipment maintenance and
the basic concepts of computer operations.

Business Technologies

Entrepreneurship

Accounting Technology

Certificate

Certificate
The Accounting Technology certificate program prepares individuals to perform accounting functions and enhances
the skills and abilities of persons currently employed in this career field.

Business - Accounting
AAS
The Accounting program prepares individuals for employment in corporate accounting positions and in firms which
provide accounting services and enhances the skills and abilities of persons currently employed in this career field.

Business - Management
AAS
The Management program prepares individuals for positions in large-scale business, industrial, and governmental
organizations and enhances the skills of individuals currently employed in these organizations.

Business - Small Business Management
AAS
The Small Business Management program prepares individuals for small business management positions and
enhances the practical skills and abilities of small business owners and managers.

Computer and Information Sciences - Computer Programming
AAS
The Computer Programming degree program is designed to prepare individuals for employment as computer
programmers, programming assistants, maintenance programmers, and related positions in the information
technology career field.

The Entrepreneurship certificate program will provide individuals the knowledge and skills associated with small
business marketing, organizing, establishing, managing, steps for following tax and license requirements, financing
issues, and basic computer usage focused on entrepreneurship.

Information Technology
AS
The university parallel program in Information Technology is designed for individuals who intend to transfer to a
four-year college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Information Technology.

Office Administration Technology - General Office
AAS
The General Office program prepares individuals for employment as secretaries, office managers, or administrative
assistants in a general office setting.

Office Administration Technology - Legal Office
AAS
The Legal Office program prepares individuals for employment as secretaries, office managers, or administrative
assistants in law enforcement offices, courts, or legal offices.

Office Administration Technology - Medical Office
AAS
The Medical Office program prepares individuals for employment as insurance clerks, patient account
representatives, medical transcriptionists, medical secretaries, or medical office assistants.

Office Technology

AAS

Certificate
The Office Technology technical certificate program prepares individuals for entry-level duties in technologyintensive office environments.

The Information Assurance Concentration will focus on topics in cyber security and digital forensics. The students
will learn how to fortify computer networks in order to prevent security breaches from cyber-terrorists or other
intruders. In addition, students will learn how to recover data using digital forensics techniques.

Health-Related Professions

Computer and Information Sciences - Information Assurance

Computer and Information Sciences Internet and Web Development

Advanced Emergency Medical Technician

AAS

The Advanced Emergency Medical Technician Program includes basic and limited advanced skills focused on
the acute management and transportation of critical and emergent patients. The Advanced Emergency Medical
Technician has the knowledge associated with, and is expected to be competent in, all of the skills of the EMR and
EMT. Advanced Emergency Medical Technician training is a combination of classroom instruction (didactic and
psychomotor) and numerous areas of clinical experience. Upon successful completion of the course, students are
eligible to sit for the National Registry written and practical examinations.

The Internet and Web Development program concentrates on teaching the design and management of third
generation web sites using the latest software and multimedia tools to position individuals at the leading edge of
Internet and E-commerce technologies.

Computer and Information Sciences Networking Engineering Technology
AAS
The Networking Engineering Technology program is designed
to prepare individuals for employment as computer network
technicians, network and cable installers, and network administrators
in a Microsoft networking environment.

Computer and Information Sciences - Personal Computer
Management
AAS
The Personal Computer Management program is designed to prepare individuals to set up and network personal
computer equipment, install software and hardware, and analyze/correct problems encountered by computer users.

Customer Service and Sales
Certificate
The Customer Service and Sales certificate program will provide individuals the knowledge and skills associated
with customer service, inside and outside sales and marketing, communication and promotion, and the use of
computer technology for customer relationship management.
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Certificate

Allied Health: Dental Assisting
AAS and Certificate*
The Dental Assisting program provides the general education core,
program specific courses, and clinical practicum to prepare
students for a career as a Dental Assistant.

Allied Health: Medical Laboratory Technology
AAS
The Medical Laboratory Technology program provides the general education core, program specific courses, and
the clinical practicum to prepare students for careers as a Medical Laboratory Technician.

Allied Health: Surgical Technology
AAS
The Surgical Technology program provides the general education
core, program specific courses, and the clinical practicum to prepare
students for a career as a Certified Surgical Technologist.
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Cardiovascular Technology - Invasive Option
AAS
The Cardiovascular Technology program Invasive Option provides the general education core, program specific
courses, and the clinical practicum to prepare students for a career as a Cardiovascular Technologist.

Cardiovascular Technology Non-Invasive Option
AAS

Mathematics
Pre-Engineering
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Engineering is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Engineering. Emphasis areas include Chemical, Computer, General,
and Industrial and Systems.

The Cardiovascular Technology program Non-Invasive Option
provides the general education core, program specific courses,
and the clinical practicum for a career as
a Registered Cardiac Sonographer.

Pre-Industrial Technology

Emergency Medical Technician

Surveying and Mapping

Certificate

AS

The Emergency Medical Technician Program is delivered through a combination of classroom instruction (didactic
and psychomotor) and clinical experience. Upon successful completion of the course, students are eligible to sit for
the National Registry’s written and practical examinations. Upon successful completion of examinations and other
licensure requirements, the student will be eligible for the
State of Tennessee EMT license.

The university parallel program in Surveying and Mapping is designed for individuals who intend to complete the
first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Surveying and Mapping.

Paramedic
AAS and Certificate
The EMT-Paramedic program provides the general education core,
program specific courses, and the clinical practicum to prepare
students for a career as a Paramedic serving in the pre-hospital
and in-hospital environments.

Humanities
Digital Media
AS
The university parallel program in Digital Media is designed for transfer to East Tennessee State University and most
other regional colleges and universities which offer a bachelor’s degree program in Digital Media.

General Education Core
Certificate
The university parallel Associate of Arts or Associate of Science - General Education Core Certificate program is
designed for transfer to TBR Colleges and most other regional colleges and universities which offer a bachelor’s
degree program.

General Tennessee Board of Regents Transfer
AA and AS
The university parallel Associate of Arts and Associate of Science - General programs are designed for individuals
who have not selected a major area of study but intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree
program at Northeast State and then transfer to TBR Colleges and most other regional colleges and universities
which offer a bachelor’s degree program.

General University of Tennessee at Knoxville Transfer
AA and AS
The university parallel Associate of Arts and Associate of Science - General programs are designed for individuals
who have not selected a major area of study but intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree
program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree.

Philosophy - Religious Studies
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Philosophy/Religious Studies is designed for transfer to East Tennessee State
University and most other regional colleges and universities which offer a bachelor’s degree program in Philosophy/
Religious Studies.

Visual Art and Design - Art History
AA
The university parallel program in Visual Art and Design is designed for individuals who intend to complete the
first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Visual Art and Design.
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AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Industrial Technology is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Industrial Technology.

Nursing
Nursing
AAS
The Nursing program prepares individuals to become registered nurses. The associate degree nurse is a generalist
whose practice encompasses the interrelated roles of care provider, manager of care, and a member of the
comprehensive health care team.

Science
Agriculture
AS
The university parallel program in Agriculture is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Agriculture. The curriculum includes general education and other
selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Agriculture.

Environmental Health
AS
The university parallel program in Environmental Health is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major Environmental Health.

Horticulture
AS
The university parallel program in Horticulture is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Horticulture. The curriculum includes general education and other
selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Horticulture.

Pre-Cardiopulmonary Science
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Cardiopulmonary Science is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Cardiopulmonary Science.

Pre-Dental Hygiene
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Dental Hygiene is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Pre-Dental Hygiene.

Pre-Medical Technology – Transfer to
Lincoln Memorial University
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Medical Technology – Transfer to Lincoln Memorial University is designed
for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and
then transfer to Lincoln Memorial University to complete the bachelor’s degree in medical technology.
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Pre-Nursing – Transfer to ETSU
AS

Tennessee Transfer Pathways

The university parallel program in Pre-Nursing is designed for
transfer to East Tennessee State University and may be accepted
by other regional colleges and universities which offer
a bachelor’s degree program in Pre-Nursing.

Accounting – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

Pre-Nursing – Transfer to
King University

Agriculture - Animal Science – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

AS
The articulation agreement with King University Bristol, Tennessee,
in Pre-Nursing is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at
Northeast State and then transfer to King University to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in Nursing.

Pre-Nursing – Transfer to Milligan College
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Nursing is accepted for transfer by Milligan College, which offers a bachelor’s
degree program in the field of Nursing.

Pre-Occupational Therapy – Transfer to Milligan College
AS
The university parallel program with an intent to apply for the graduate level degree in Occupational Therapy at
Milligan College is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree
program at Northeast State and then transfer to Milligan College to complete a bachelor’s degree in a health-related
occupational area.

Pre-Pharmacy – Transfer to ETSU
AS

AS
The university parallel program in Accounting is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Accounting.

AS
The university parallel program in Agriculture - Animal Science is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Agriculture - Animal Science. The curriculum includes
general education and other selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Agriculture Animal Science.

Agriculture - Business – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Agriculture - Business is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Agriculture - Business The curriculum includes general education
and other selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Agriculture - Business.

Agriculture - Plant and Soil Science
– Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Agriculture - Plant and Soil Science is designed for individuals who intend to
complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year
college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Agriculture - Plant and Soil Science. The
curriculum includes general education and other selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree
program in Agriculture - Plant and Soil Science.

Biology – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

The university parallel program in Pre-Pharmacy is designed for
individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a degree
program at Northeast State and then begin the professional pharmacy
program in pursuit of the Doctor of Pharmacy degree or transfer to
a four-year college or university to complete additional coursework
prior to applying to Pharmacy School.

AS
The university parallel program in Biology is designed for individualswho intend to complete the first two years of a
baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in Biology.

Pre-Radiography

AS
The university parallel program in Business is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a
baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete a
Bachelor’s of Business Administration (BBA).

AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Radiography is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Radiography.

Pre-Veterinary Science – Transfer to
Lincoln Memorial University
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Veterinary Science – Transfer to Lincoln Memorial University is designed for
individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and
then transfer to Lincoln Memorial University to complete the bachelor’s degree in veterinary science, which is a
requirement for entrance into veterinary school.

Pre-Wildlife and Fisheries Biology – Transfer to
Lincoln Memorial University
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Wildlife and Fisheries Biology is designed for individuals who intend to
complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year
college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Pre-Wildlife and Fisheries Biology. The
curriculum includes general education and other selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree
program in Pre-Wildlife and Fisheries Biology.

Business Administration – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

Chemistry – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Chemistry is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of
a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in Chemistry.

Computer Science – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Computer Science is designed
for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a
baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to
a four-year college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree
with a major in Computer Science.

Criminal Justice – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Criminal Justice is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Criminal Justice.

Economics – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Economics is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of
a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in Economics.

I
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English – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

Pre-Engineering: Mechanical – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

AA
The university parallel program in English is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a
baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in English.

AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Engineering: Mechanical is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Mechanical Engineering.

Exercise Science – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

Pre-Health – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*

AS
The university parallel program in Exercise Science is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree in Exercise Science.

AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Health is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of
a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree in a health-related occupations career field such as chiropractic medicine, medicine, optometry,
dentistry, veterinary medicine or other health-related professions.

Foreign Language – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA
The university parallel program in Foreign Language is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Foreign Language.

History – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in History is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a
baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in History.

Information Systems – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Information Systems is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Information Systems.

Kinesiology – Transfer to UT, Knoxville –
Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Kinesiology is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Kinesiology.

Mass Communication – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Mass Communication is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Mass Communication.

Mathematics – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Mathematics is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Mathematics.

Physics – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Physics is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of
a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in Physics.

Political Science – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Political Science is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Political Science.

Pre-Engineering: Civil – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Engineering: Civil is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Civil Engineering.

Pre-Engineering: Electrical – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Engineering: Electrical is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Electrical Engineering.
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Pre-Occupational Therapy – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program in Pre-Occupational Therapy is designed for individuals who intend to complete
the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or
university to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Occupational Health.

Pre-Physical Therapy – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AS
The university parallel program with intent to apply for a graduate level degree in Physical Therapy is designed for
individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then
transfer to a four-year college or university to complete a bachelor’s degree.

Pre-Teacher Education: Pre K-3 Early Childhood Education –
Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AST
The Associate of Science in Teaching degree program in Pre K-3 Early Childhood Education is designed for
individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then
transfer to a four-year college or university to complete the bachelor’s degree program in Pre K-3 Early Childhood
Education.

Psychology – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Psychology is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Psychology.

Social Work – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Social Work is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two
years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to
complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Social Work.

Sociology – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Sociology is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of
a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree program in Sociology.

Speech Communication – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Speech Communication is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree program in Speech Communication.

Theatre – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA and AS
The university parallel program in Theatre is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first two years of a
baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university to complete
the bachelor’s degree with a major in Theatre.

Visual Art and Design - Studio – Tennessee Transfer Pathway*
AA
The university parallel program in Visual Art and Design is designed for individuals who intend to complete the first
two years of a baccalaureate degree program at Northeast State and then transfer to a four-year college or university
to complete the bachelor’s degree with a major in Visual Art and Design. The curriculum includes general education
and other selected courses typically required in a baccalaureate degree program in Visual Art and Design.
*This program was designed as a Tennessee Transfer Path to UT/TBR four year universities in compliance with Complete College
Tennessee Act of 2010. Programs with this designation are intended to provide a seamless transfer between all schools in the
Tennessee Board of Regents or University of Tennessee systems. Therefore, students completing this program should expect a
seamless transfer to any public university in Tennessee. The program may also transfer to private colleges.
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Fall 2015

Apply now for the fall semester
Visit www.NortheastState.edu/apply

Classes start Aug. 24

Apply for financial aid
Staff assistance available

For more information:

Apply and register as soon as
possible to get best class choices

800.836.7822

or
www.NortheastState.edu/admissions

*Tuition:
$1,907.00 for in-state total tuition and fees for 12 credit hours (full time).
*Subject to change without notice.

